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when I tried to copy a new Win7 robocopy.exe, I got this: To
continue copying, a new registration on the service is required.
If you are not registered on the site as a user, you can register,
but in doing so, you may create several smaller accounts. To do
this, you will need to specify your email address, while I
recommend using the mailbox with the name
"admin@kotlin.ru", because in the future, it will be able to act
as the name of your account.I also recommend that you specify
an email address like admin@kompot.net (without @) - this will
help you avoid problems with the fact that your domain will be
used for other projects. 1. Go to the Start menu â†’ Control
Panel â†’ Network and Sharing Center â†’ Network â†’ Wireless
Network (Wi-Fi) Management â†’ Wireless Network Manager.
2. Click on the wireless icon located to the left of the central
lock at the bottom of the window. 4. Select a Wi-Fi network
name from the list and click the Connect button. 5. Specify the
username and password of the Wi-FI network. Then you will
need to connect two networks at once - wireless and, as a bonus,
on-screen - in order to enjoy all the benefits of collaboration access the Internet through a local network, as well as share and
work with remote files and folders. For Windows 7 â†’ Control
Panels â†’ Network and Internet â†’ Service Center - click on
the name of the network > Connect to a network, and then - on
the Connection button. 6. Select the wireless network
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corresponding to the default: 7. Then repeat the steps for the onscreen Wi-fi network. 8. Select software to combine two
networks into one (you can only combine a local network card,
while on Wi-Max a network device can also work as an Internet
connection) - here you also need to select our network, specify
the password for the WiMax local network user and then select
the Wi-Desktop network in order to unite all devices under one
user account. 9. Edit the connection settings, specify the
accounts: select Wi-Wi.cdrom and put a dot for the username
that is on the current network, but is not used by default - for
example, if you use Microsoft Outlook, then enter the Outlook
username in this field in a Microsoft service.
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